
Present: Angie Kimmi, Kayla Bodenhausen, Joe Worthington, Jeanne Cave, Barb 
Gigstad, Jenna Taliaferro, Julie Dillon, Noelle Walters 
 
 
Looked at course proposals for next year 

Curriculum change: required Physical Education for 7th and 8th grades; Mr. •
Flores & Mrs. Caplinger 

currently is offered as an elective only ◦
propose students would take1 class period daily, & 4 classes would be ‣
offered a day w/ 20-25 students per class 
currently, the majority of JH students take PE ‣
Concerns - would likely take away students having an elective in music or ‣
ag, or would affect the exploratory classes 

should the exploratory classes be eliminated? •
Computer application, library & research skills (7th only), civics (8th ◦
only), reading lab, art 

should the schedule change to an 8-period day to make room for •
students to take an additional elective? 

would eliminate PAWS ◦
Kayla moved, Joe seconded,  to table the Physical Education proposal ‣
until the February meeting so that we can have more discussions on the 
scheduling issues with Mrs. Scherer; Motion approved. 

 
New Course proposals: Digital Media Technology (.5 credit), Video •
Production (1 credit),  Audio/Video Production Fundamentals (.5 credit) - 
leading to an AV Communications Pathway; Mr. English 

Concerns - have the students been surveyed to see if these are courses that ◦
they are interested in enrolling in  - is there enough interest to pursue 
creating the class? No formal survey, but there has been interest expressed  
favorable of courses that can lead to Pathways and help create real-world ◦
skills and scholarship opportunities for our students 
Kayla moved, Jenna seconded, to approve the course proposals for Digital ◦
Media Technology (.5 credit), Video Production (1 credit),  Audio/Video 
Production Fundamentals (.5 credit) to be added to our curriculum, keeping 
in mind appropriate staffing and scheduling; Motion approved. 

 
New Course proposal: Entrepreneurship (1 credit) - eventually working •
toward the Business Entrepreneurship & Management Pathway & Business 
Finance Pathway; Mr. Bramhall 

Joe moved, Kayla seconded, to approve Entrepreneurship (1 credit), to be ◦
added to our curriculum, keeping in mind appropriate staffing and 
scheduling; Motion approved. 

 



Proposal from Mrs. Scherer to require Personal Finance for all high school •
students. 

currently it's an elective for some students and a math credit for students on ◦
SIT plans and IEPs 
would not qualify as a math credit for Regents' Curriculum ◦

how would it be classified? ‣
would it take away from the fine arts electives? ‣
could potentially be a staffing issue down the line ‣

would need to be grandfathered in as a requirement ◦
continue to offer Personal Finance as an elective for the current ◦

Propose make Personal Finance class a graduation requirement for all high ◦
school students, beginning with the freshmen class in 2015-16 (Class of 
2019); tabled until February for further discussion.  

 
Recommend to move the timeframe for course changes/proposals earlier in the •
1st semester so we have more time as a committee to explore the proposals 
Recommend to have the individuals proposing changes to address the •
committee to describe their proposals more in depth 
Need to survey the students as to what their wishes are related to course •
offerings 


